
Mecklenburg Child 
Abuse Prevention Team                 
The Mecklenburg Child Abuse Prevention Team is 
thankful to have local organizations partnering with 
us to raise awareness about child abuse prevention 
during the month of April! We’ve prepared this social 
media toolkit to help your organization contribute to 
the online community’s dialogue about child abuse 
prevention.  

Use our sample social 
media posts 
On the following pages, we’ve 
provided sample social media 
posts that you are welcome to 
use. During April, the team’s 
social media posts will general-
ly follow a different theme 
each week. But we also en-
courage you to be creative and 
develop your own social media 
messages! 
Other ideas might include links 
to news articles about child 
abuse prevention, photos of 
your staff or your pinwheel 
garden and information about 
projects related to child abuse 
prevention or training sessions 
hosted by your organization. 
 

#PassThePinwheel  
We’d love for everyone to join 
our #PassThePinwheel cam-
paign on social media! Post a 
photo of pinwheels or a photo 
of your colleagues with a pin-
wheel and include a brief ex-
planation of the pinwheel (the 
symbol of child abuse preven-
tion) and a link to our website, 
www.meck4kids.org. We en-
courage you to tag or mention 
three friends or partner organ-
izations to challenge them to 
also pass the pinwheel. Be 
sure to use the hashtags 
#PassThePinwheel and 
#Meck4Kids so we can collect 
and share the images. 
 

Hashtags 
We use hashtags to increase 
our visibility and promote a 
community conversation about 
child abuse prevention, and we 
encourage your organization to 

do the same! Use these 
hashtags: 
#PassThePinwheel 
#Meck4Kids 
#CAPMonth 
#ConnectionsMatterNC 
To promote Wear Blue Day, 
we’ll use the hashtag 
#WearBlueCLT. See below 
for details. 
 

Wear Blue Day 
April 5 is Wear Blue Day 
across the country! We’re 
asking our partner organi-
zations to encourage their 
employees, friends, families 
and neighbors to wear blue 
as a show of public support 
for child abuse prevention. 
Take photos of your blue attire 
and share it on social media 
with the #WearBlueCLT 
hashtag. Wells Fargo’s Duke 
Energy Center will light the up-
town sky blue on April 5! 

 
Link to resources 
We encourage you to share 
info and resources available on 
www.meck4kids.org. There are 
fact sheets in English and 
Spanish, reports, CMS lesson 
plans and more. Feel free to 
provide links to those re-
sources as you are posting on 
social media. 
 

Photos and graphics 
Social media posts receive 
more views when they are ac-
companied by images. Click 
here to find photos of pin-
wheels and graphics to use as 
your profile image and a 
downloadable pinwheel image 
that can be used for  

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
#PassThePinwheel selfies! 
Also, click here to find graphics 
and images from Prevent Child 
Abuse North Carolina! 

 
Support one another 
Please follow the Mecklenburg 
Child Abuse Prevention Team 
on Facebook, Twitter and In-
stagram and share the team’s 
social media posts with your 
followers to help us reach a 
larger audience. And be sure 
to follow our partner agencies! 
Check out the list on page 4. 
 
Thank you for everything you 
do to protect children in our 
community! 
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Late March: Start spreading the word! 

Facebook/Instagram 

 

Twitter 

We’re days away from Child Abuse Prevention Month! Please stay tuned, 

follow the Mecklenburg Child Abuse Prevention Team and share this status 

with your friends so we can all work together to increase awareness and 

spread the word about steps to end child abuse in Mecklenburg County! Visit 

www.Meck4Kids.org for more info. #PassThePinwheel #Meck4Kids 

#CAPMonth #ConnectionsMatterNC 

We’re days away from Child Abuse Prevention 

Month! Follow @Meck4Kids & RT to raise awareness 

about prevention efforts. www.meck4kids.org 

#CAPMonth #PassThePinwheel #Meck4Kids 

#ConnectionsMatterNC 

(After the March 29 press conference) We joined local officials and advo-

cates to launch Child Abuse Prevention Month! Visit www.meck4kids.org to 

learn why you’re going to see gardens of pinwheels popping up across Meck-

lenburg County! #CAPMonth #PassThePinwheel #Meck4Kids 

#ConnectionsMatterNC 

We helped launch Child Abuse Prevention Month with 

@Meck4Kids! Visit www.meck4kids.org to learn why 

pinwheel gardens are popping up across the area! 

#CAPMonth #PassThePinwheel #Meck4Kids 

#ConnectionsMatterNC 

April 1-6: Welcome to Child Abuse Prevention Month 

Facebook/Instagram 

 

Twitter 

It’s Child Abuse Prevention Month! We’re teaming up with local child-serving 
organizations to raise awareness this month because all children deserve 
great childhoods, and we all have a role to play as adults in making that 
vision a reality. Check out www.meck4kids.org to learn more. #CAPMonth 
#PassThePinwheel #Meck4Kids #ConnectionsMatterNC 

It’s Child Abuse Prevention Month! We work with 
@Meck4Kids because kids deserve 
#GreatChildhoods. Learn more at 
www.meck4kids.org. #PassThePinwheel #Meck4Kids 
#CAPMonth #ConnectionsMatterNC 

This Friday, April 5, wear blue to show your support for child abuse preven-
tion! Today and every day, it’s up to all of us to make connections that mat-
ter, help strengthen families and build supportive communities so all children 
can thrive. #WearBlueCLT #CAPMonth #PassThePinwheel #Meck4Kids 
#ConnectionsMatterNC #WearBlue www.meck4kids.org 

This Friday, April 5, wear blue for child abuse pre-
vention! It's up to us to make connections that mat-
ter, strengthen families & build supportive communi-
ties so all kids can thrive. #WearBlueCLT 
#CAPMonth #PassThePinwheel #Meck4Kids 
#ConnectionsMatterNC www.meck4kids.org 

Children who experience abuse develop toxic levels of stress, which can 
damage the architecture of a child’s brain and lead to significant behavioral 
changes and long-term health consequences. Our kids deserve happy, 
healthy childhoods. Learn more: www.meck4kids.org/services. #CAPMonth 
#PassThePinwheel #Meck4Kids #ConnectionsMatterNC 

Children who experience abuse develop toxic levels 
of stress, which can damage the brain and lead to 
behavioral changes and long-term health conse-
quences. Our kids deserve healthy childhoods. Info: 
www.meck4kids.org/services #CAPMonth 
#PassThePinwheel #Meck4Kids 
#ConnectionsMatterNC 
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April 7-13: We all have a role to play 

Facebook/Instagram 

 

Twitter 

You don’t have to be a parent, teacher or caregiver to prevent child abuse. 
Every single one of us has a role to play. Pay attention to the children 
around you, volunteer for an organization that supports families and offer a 
helping hand to a family under stress! Learn more at www.meck4kids.org. 
#CAPMonth #PassThePinwheel #Meck4Kids #ConnectionsMatterNC 

You don’t have to be a parent to prevent child abuse. 
We all have a role to play. Pay attention to kids 
around you, volunteer your time or offer help to a 
family under stress! Info: www.meck4kids.org. 
#CAPMonth #PassThePinwheel #Meck4Kids 
#ConnectionsMatterNC 

Did you know that EVERYONE has an obligation to report suspected child 
abuse or neglect in North Carolina? State law says, "Any person or institu-
tion who has cause to suspect that any juvenile is abused, neglected...or 
has died as the result of maltreatment, shall report the case of that juvenile 
to the director of the department of social services in the county where the 
juvenile resides or is found." Do your part to help kids. It’s the law! 
#CAPMonth #PassThePinwheel #Meck4Kids #ConnectionsMatterNC 
http://www.ncleg.net/EnactedLegislation/Statutes/HTML/BySection/
Chapter_7B/GS_7B-301.html  

Did you know that, under state law, EVERYONE has 
an obligation to report suspected child abuse/neglect 
in NC? Do your part to help kids. It’s the law! http://
www.ncleg.net/EnactedLegislation/Statutes/HTML/
BySection/Chapter_7B/GS_7B-301.html #CAPMonth 
#PassThePinwheel #Meck4Kids 
#ConnectionsMatterNC 

We all have a role to play in protecting our community’s children. Check out 
programs, tip sheets and other resources from the Mecklenburg Child Abuse 
Prevention Team to learn how you can make a difference in the life of a 
child. http://www.meck4kids.org/resources #CAPMonth #PassThePinwheel 
#Meck4Kids #ConnectionsMatterNC 

We all have a role in protecting children. Check out 
these resources to learn how you can make a differ-
ence: www.meck4kids.org/resources 
#PassThePinwheel #Meck4Kids #CAPMonth 
#ConnectionsMatterNC 

http://www.meck4kids.org/
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April 14-20: Warning signs and resources 

Facebook/Instagram 

 

Twitter 

Do you know the signs that a child is being abused? Click here to learn 
about the warning signs, and help us make Mecklenburg County a safe 
place for kids! #CAPMonth #PassThePinwheel #Meck4Kids 
#ConnectionsMatterNC 
https://www.mecknc.gov/dss/children/Pages/
MecklenburgCountyChildAbuseAwarenessCoalition.aspx 

Do you know the signs of child abuse? Help us protect 
our children: https://www.mecknc.gov/dss/children/
Pages/
MecklenburgCountyChildAbuseAwarenessCoalition.aspx 
#CAPMonth #PassThePinwheel #Meck4Kids 
#ConnectionsMatterNC 

There is a simple thing you can do to make sure you’re prepared to help 
a child in need. Add this number to your phone: 980-31-HELPS (43577). 
That’s the new Mecklenburg County Child Protective Services hotline 
number. With this number, you’re ready to take a stand if you suspect 
abuse. Remember, NC law says EVERYONE who has reason to suspect 
child abuse or neglect has a duty to report. #CAPMonth 
#PassThePinwheel #Meck4Kids #ConnectionsMatterNC 

A simple way to ensure you're prepared to help a child 
in need? Add 980-31-HELPS (43577) to your phone. 
That’s the @MeckCounty Child Protective Services hot-
line. Now you're ready to take a stand if you suspect 
abuse. #CAPMonth #PassThePinwheel #Meck4Kids 
#ConnectionsMatterNC 

There are simple steps parents can take to help protect their children 
from physical or sexual abuse. Check out these resources and tips from 
the Mecklenburg Child Abuse Prevention Team! #CAPMonth 
#PassThePinwheel #Meck4Kids #ConnectionsMatterNC 
www.meck4kids.org/resources 

Steps that parents can take to protect kids from physi-
cal or sexual abuse: www.meck4kids.org/resources 
#CAPMonth #PassThePinwheel #Meck4Kids 
#ConnectionsMatterNC 

April 21-27: Ways to get involved 

Encourage people to take action for prevention. 

Facebook/Instagram 

 

Twitter 

A caring relationship increases a person’s ability to thrive, adapt, and cope 
despite trauma. We have the ability to take action. Listen to someone’s 
story, spend quality time with a child, welcome a new neighbor, or help a 
stressed parent. What’s your connection? #ConnectionsMatterNC 
#Meck4Kids #CAPMonth #PassThePinwheel Connectionsmatternc.org  

Caring relationships increase a person’s ability to 

thrive despite trauma. Take action. Spend quality 

time with a child, welcome a new neighbor or help a 

stressed parent. What’s your connection? 

#ConnectionsMatterNC #Meck4Kids #CAPMonth 

#PassThePinwheel Connectionsmatternc.org 

Organize kid-friendly social events so parents can connect without the 
stress of finding a sitter. Check out all the ways you can be a family-friendly 
pillar of your community. #Meck4Kids #CAPMonth #ConnectionsMatterNC 
#PassThePinwheel https://bit.ly/2TWwU9x  

Organize kid-friendly social events so parents can 
connect without the stress of finding a sitter. Check 
out all the ways you can be a family-friendly pillar of 
your community. #Meck4Kids #CAPMonth 
#ConnectionsMatterNC #PassThePinwheel https://
bit.ly/2TWwU9x  

Every time you help moms and dads be the best they can be, you make 
#GreatChildhoods happen! Help a first-time parent or share your favorite 
go-to resources and referrals with a new neighbor. See more ways you can 
help #CAPmonth and every month. #ConnectionsMatterNC #Meck4Kids 
#PassThePinwheel https://bit.ly/2TWwU9x  

Every time you help moms & dads be the best they 
can be, you make #GreatChildhoods happen! Help a 
1st time parent or share your favorite resources with 
a neighbor. See more ways to help: https://
bit.ly/2TWwU9x  #ConnectionsMatterNC #Meck4Kids 
#CAPmonth #PassThePinwheel  

April 28-30: Protect children all year 

Share how people can get involved in your organization to help kids! 

Facebook/Instagram 

 

Twitter 

We've reached the end of April, Child Abuse Prevention Month. We send our 

thanks to everyone who helped us spread the word about child abuse pre-

vention and participated in #PassThePinwheel! But you don’t have to wait 

until next April to help us protect kids. (Insert way to volunteer with your 

organization or other way to help protect kids year-round.) #Meck4Kids 

#CAPMonth #ConnectionsMatterNC  

We've reached the end of #CAPMonth. Thanks to 

everyone who helped us raise awareness! But you 

don't have to wait until next April to help protect kids. 

(Insert way to volunteer with your organization or 

other way to help protect kids year-round.) 

#PassThePinwheel #Meck4Kids 

#ConnectionsMatterNC  
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District Attorney’s Office 
www.facebook.com/
charmeckda 
Twitter: @CharMeckDA 
Instagram: @charmeckda 
 
Council for Children’s 
Rights 
www.facebook.com/CFCRights 
Twitter: @cfcrights 
Instagram: councilforchil-
drensrights 
 
Pat’s Place Child Advocacy 
Center 
www.facebook.com/
patsplacecac 
Twitter: @PatsPlaceCAC 
Instagram: patsplacecac 
 
Charlotte-Mecklenburg 
Schools 
www.facebook.com/
CharMeckSchools 
Twitter: @CharMeckSchools 
Instagram: charmeckschools 
 
Guardian ad Litem’s Office 
www.facebook.com/MeckGAL 
Twitter: @GALCharlotte 
 
YMCA of Greater Charlotte 
www.facebook.com/
YMCAcharlotte 
Twitter: @YMCACharlotte 
Instagram: @ymcacharlotte 
 
Prevent Child Abuse NC 
www.facebook.com/
preventchildabusenc 
Twitter: @PCANC 
Instagram: pre-
ventchildabusenc 
 
Novant Health 
www.facebook.com/
NovantHealth 
Twitter: @NovantHealth 

Instagram: 
@novanthealth 
 
Guardian ad Litem 
Advocacy Foundation 
www.facebook.com/
MeckGALAF 
Twitter: @MeckGALA 
 
Mecklenburg County 
www.facebook.com/
MecklenburgCounty 
Twitter: @MeckCounty 
Instagram: mecklen-
burgcounty 
 
Mecklenburg County 
Park & Recreation 
www.facebook.com/
MeckParkRec 
Twitter: @MeckParkRec 
 
Mecklenburg 
Community Support 
Services 
www.facebook.com/
MeckCoCSS 
 
Thompson Child & 
Family Focus 
www.facebook.com/
thompsoncff 
Twitter: @Thompsoncff 
Instagram: @thompsoncff 
 
Junior League of Charlotte 
www.facebook.com/jlcharlotte 
Twitter: @JL_Charlotte 
Instagram: jlcharlotte 
 
Teen Health Connection 
www.facebook.com/
TeenHealthConnection 
Twitter: @TeenHealthConne 
Instagram: teenhealthconnec-
tion 
 
 

Arts Empowerment Project 
www.facebook.com/taepNC 
Twitter: @ArtsEmpower 
Instagram: theartsempower-
mentproject 
 
Smart Start of Meckenburg 
County 
www.facebook.com/
smartstartmeck 
Twitter: @SmartStartMeck 
Instagram: @smartstartmeck 

Follow our partners 
on social media 
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